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ABSTRACT
For over fifty years, human handlers and their dogs have been
participating in the sport of canine agility. Agility involves collabo-
ration between human and dog participants to navigate safely at
high speed through pre-designed obstacle courses. While the sport
is generally regarded as safe for the dog participants, emerging
research has recently shown that over 40% of agility dogs will suf-
fer an injury while training or competing. Despite the sport being
relatively mature, very little research has so far been conducted to
quantify the performance and welfare of dogs who participate in the
sport of agility. In this paper, we present the AGILE project which
aims to leverage electronic sensors to measure and analyze external
load factors, recognize patterns of activity within the sensor data,
and communicate the measurements and recognized activities to
handlers. We have created a custom collar-worn activity monitor
and assessed the viability of utilizing this unit for collecting agility
activity data by conducting an experiment with 22 trained agility
dogs. Additionally, we have developed a prototype smartphone ap-
plication based on input and feedback from agility handlers. Finally,
we have evaluated the efficacy of our application to meet the needs
of agility handlers with a user study.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The sport of canine agility, which involves human handlers and
dogs navigating obstacle courses together, is one of the fastest-
growing canine sports in the world [11]. While the sport provides
a unique opportunity for engaging dogs in positive cognitive and
physical activities, it is not without risk. A recent survey of 4,701
dogs competing in agility competitions found that nearly 42% of
agility dogs were injured during their participation in or training
for agility sport activities. Our AGILE project aims to leverage
wearable sensors coupled with analytics and visualization software
to measure external load factors, recognize patterns of activity
within the sensor data, and communicate the measurements and
recognized activities to handlers. Ultimately, the AGILE team plans
to employ these hardware and software innovations to optimize
agility performance, evaluate the relationship between load factors
and injury, and prevent injuries.

This paper presents the formative steps of the broader AGILE
project. Before any large-scale implementation and deployment
of wearable sensors and data analytics platforms, we must ensure
our tools for measurement are functioning as intended and our
analytics software is usable and interpretable by our end users. To
evaluate the effectiveness of wearable sensors for measuring exter-
nal load factors incident on dog athletes during agility activities, we
have designed and constructed a collar-worn wearable computer
that collects and transmits sensor readings in real-time while dogs
participate in agility activities. With this prototype wearable device,
we conducted a data collection study with 22 dogs navigating single
agility obstacles over multiple repetitions. In this paper, we present
a preliminary analysis of this data to gauge the effectiveness of our
prototype system.

In addition to our wearable system, we have developed a proto-
type smartphone application to give agility handlers a reliable and
accurate means for measuring and monitoring their dog’s athletic
activity load to help reduce the incidence of injuries. While several
applications currently exist (such as Smarter Agility and AgiNotes)
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for manually logging and tracking dog agility activities, our appli-
cation is the first to integrate a wearable system for the automatic
tracking of agility activities [4][1]. To better understand the needs
and wants of agility handlers and their dogs, we conducted a series
of semi-structured interviews. From these interviews, we developed
prototypes, gathered user feedback, and arrived at a final prototype
that allowed for moderated task-based user testing.

2 PRIOR LITERATURE
While animal (particularly dog) worn computers are becoming com-
monplace within both ubiquitous computing research as well as
commercial products, this work contributes a first step towards
investigating wearable computers to improve dog athletic perfor-
mance and reduce the incidence of injuries during agility sports
activities. The AGILE project builds on prior work in dog-worn
computers to inform our device form factor, electronics, and soft-
ware implementations. Additionally, we leverage the findings from
studies that have previously utilized sensors to monitor dog health
during physical activities.

2.1 Dog-Worn Computers
With the proliferation of wearable computing technologies for
human-worn computers in the past several decades, the research
area of dog-worn wearable computers has also made significant
progress. Dog-worn computers have proven useful for long-term
measurement of activities, measurement of reactions to changes in
environmental conditions, and have even augmented the abilities
of working dogs [9][6] [8][15]. Recently, commercial products have
become available such as the FitBark and Whistle collar-worn ac-
tivity monitors [2][17]. These products effectively perform similar
functions for dogs as a Fitbit or Apple Watch fitness tracker would
serve for humans [3][5]. While the maturation and democratization
of electronics have made it more accessible than ever before to
develop wearable computers, unique challenges exist in designing
wearable computers for dogs. Above all, the potential wearable
devices must not cause any discomfort to dogs, who cannot choose
to adjust or remove a wearable themselves. This constraint often im-
poses strict size and weight restrictions on the device. Additionally,
devices designed for dog athletics monitoring must be constructed
in such a way that they do not interrupt or impede the normal per-
formance of athletic activities, and do not present a safety risk. In
this paper, we will detail the design, construction, and capabilities
of a custom dog wearable computer which is suitably lightweight
and low profile for the measurement of agility sports activities.

2.2 Dog Health and Performance Analysis
While very little research currently exists utilizing sensors to an-
alyze dog health and performance during agility activities, there
have been several prior works that leveraged sensors to analyze
dog gaits and assess lameness. For instance, works from Hayati et al.
and Ladha et al. utilize wearable IMU sensors to detect injury and
assess lameness in dogs [7, 10]. Additionally, Ramey et al. explored
the utilization of an IMU coupled with a strain gauge to monitor
injuries in sled dogs [13]. Most recently, Vitt et al. found promise
in utilizing 9 degrees of freedom (DoF) IMUs for the discrimination

of physical activities (including agility course obstacles) of differ-
ent intensities [16]. The 9 DoF IMU validation work summarized
the clinical relevance of IMUs as a potentially valuable tool for
assessing pain in dogs while engaging in physical activities. While
several studies have used one to several IMUs for assessing pain,
lameness, or injuries in dogs during physical exertion, the AGILE
project is one of the first research projects to focus on utilizing
activity monitors to improve canine training performance in agility
while also examining any possible relationships between agility
sports participation and injuries.

3 METHODS
The two primary components of the AGILE project are the sensing
collar hardware and software along with a smartphone app that
allows handlers to view their dog’s collar data.

Development of the smartphone application was an iterative
process that began with baseline information gathered from a pre-
viously conducted agility survey from Sundby et al.[14]. Next, we
interviewed agility handlers to gather further insights about their
user needs and pain points. Armed with these requirements, we
developed a high-fidelity prototype application and conducted a
task-based user study with agility handlers to evaluate the appli-
cation’s ease of use and effectiveness in addressing the identified
user needs.

The sensing collar development relied on a circuit board that
we created for a separate sensing-based research project. Since
the board was already equipped with an IMU, barometer, and the
necessary power circuitry, we were able to adopt the electronics
for utilization in our AGILE collar. In order to equip the board for
use as an activity monitor for agility dogs, we created a custom
flexible enclosure that could be attached to a collar. To evaluate the
effectiveness of our custom activity monitor for measuring physical
forces and pressures during agility activities, we conducted a data
collection session with 22 agility dogs and their handlers.

3.1 Human User Research
In order to further understand the needs and wants of agility han-
dlers when it comes to activity monitors and their accompanying
user interface applications, we conducted a semi-structured inter-
view with seven agility dog handlers. Of the seven handlers inter-
viewed, five were amateur agility competitors, one was an agility
coach, and one was a veterinarian. Five of these handlers reported
that their dogs had been injured during agility activities. Our key
goals in the structured interviews were to assess the main priorities
of each handler when training and competing. Additionally, we
sought to understand the motivations for each handler to maintain
their dog’s health and what factors most influence each handler’s
training methods. Key findings from these interviews were:

• handlers were always searching for the best possible ways
to train their dogs while keeping them healthy,

• training session feedback was highly desirable to improve
future training sessions,

• agility training requires large amounts of planning and effort
in order to improve performance while preventing injuries.

From these findings, we distilled goals for each of three user groups:
handlers, coaches, and veterinarians. The handler user group was
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most interested in tracking performance progress and preventing
injuries.The coaches user group was most interested in detailed and
specific training feedback for handlers. Finally, veterinarians were
most interested in viewing performance data with accompanying
videos to assess dog health and detect injuries.

3.2 Application Design
Once our user groups and goals were established, we formulated
functional and non-functional design requirements for our smart-
phone application. The established requirements are listed in Ta-
ble 1. From the requirements, application feature brainstorming
and prioritization were conducted to establish how each require-
ment would be met by the application. Situation-based tasks within
our proposed application, known as user journeys, were utilized
to further identify specific interface elements and capabilities of
the application that could meet the needs of users within the use
cases of the application. For example, agility handlers do not moni-
tor their phones while actively running dogs during training and
competition runs, so the application must take this into account
and prioritize reviewing data after sessions are completed. Some
elements, however, such as repetition counts, are necessary to view
during the training session so the application must display some
information in real-time. The user journeys led us to consider three
key application interfaces: performance data, training log, and cal-
endar planning. Each inference from the application can be seen
within Appendix A. The interfaces are separated into distinct appli-
cation tabs.The performance data tab allows the user to view logged
activity data across various time periods including agility activi-
ties with specific repetition counts, as well as non-agility exercise
activity data. To facilitate the advance planning of dog activities,
the calendar interface assists handlers in mapping out their dog’s
physical activities in advance. A logbook tab provides handlers with
a place to store notes and observations about activities as well as
view videos, session ratings, and specific activity data and trends.
Finally, the home interface tab displays a high-level overview of
the daily scheduled activities, data trend highlights, and a record
option for capturing activity data.

Functional
Requirement

Non-Functional
Requirement

Log video, collar data, and
notes from agility training
and competition sessions

Fast and easy to learn and use

Ability to view and label dog
performance data

Universally understandable
content

Plan training routines in advance Clean and minimalist design
Educate handlers on how to
better care for their agility
dogs

Table 1: The four functional and three non-functional design
requirements which were established for our application
based on findings from our semi-structured interviews

Figure 1: The activity monitor collar with sensors, microcon-
troller, and battery inside of the 3D TPU printed enclosure.

3.3 Activity Monitor Collar
As shown in Figure 1, the main hardware component of the AGILE
project is a bespoke microcontroller-based sensing package that
attaches to a neck-worn collar. The sensing package is based on an
ESP32 microcontroller which provides a dual-core processor for
simultaneous sensor sampling and data processing coupled with
WiFi connectivity for real-time data streaming. In order to capture
measurements of the physical forces agility athletes experience, the
sensing package incorporates both an MPU6500 6 DoF inertial mea-
surement device (with a 3 DoF accelerometer and 3 DoF gyroscope)
and a BMP390 piezoelectric-based barometer. The sensing package
also contains power regulation and battery management circuitry
to enable charging and discharge management of the sensing pack-
age’s 390mWh single-cell lipo battery. To facilitate quick power
cycling of the device while dogs are wearing it, a magnetic reed
switch-based soft power switching circuit is also integrated into the
device. When a magnet is held near the collar, the device switches
on. Once the device is on, if a magnet is held near the device for 5
seconds or longer, the device deactivates itself.

By leveraging the ESP-NOWWiFi-based wireless data transfer
protocol, our sensor collar’s firmware is able to transmit sensor
readings in real-time at 100 Hz. To keep the operation of the collar
as simple as possible, the firmware is programmed such that as soon
as the collar is powered on by amagnet swipe, it immediately begins
polling sensors and transmitting data. In practice, once the collar is
placed onto a dog, a magnet is swiped near the collar, and within a
fraction of a second the handler can begin to seemeasurements from
the unit. While the collar is broadcasting sensor measurements, a
second computer with a receiving ESP32 microcontroller logs the
sensor readings printed from the receiver’s serial port into a CSV
file. As the sensor readings are received on the logging side, each
measurement is time-stamped before being logged into the CSV file.
While time-stamping the measurements on the receiving side does
incorporate a delay between the sample being collected and being
time-stamped, it eliminates the need for the collar-worn device to
synchronize time with the outside world. The elimination of this
synchronization reduces the start-up time and setup process of the
sensor collar.

To ensure consistent sensor measurements without obstructing
any of a dog’s natural range of motion, we chose to locate our de-
vice on a collar. Most agility dogs are already familiar with wearing
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a collar so our collar-based device should not impede their reg-
ular athletic performance. In the interest of safety, we choose to
integrate our device onto a commercially available off-the-shelf
(COTS) breakaway collar. The collar includes a quick-release clasp
which allows the collar to fall off of the dog in the event of a snag
against an agility obstacle. The sensor collar electronics package
was attached to the breakaway collar via a 3D-printed thermoplastic
urethane (TPU) and nylon webbing. The 3D-printed TPU enclosure
incorporates loops on either end to allow a strip of nylon webbing
to pass through the loops and outside the back of the enclosure.
After a strip of webbing is threaded through the enclosure’s loops,
it is stitched onto the breakaway collar.

3.4 Activity Monitor Evaluation Experiment
To evaluate the ability of our custom collar-worn activity monitor
to collect sensor data while dogs perform agility activities, we orga-
nized a structured data collection experiment. Our experiment was
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Usage Committee
of Georgia Institute of Technology under protocol: A100512U. We
tested 22 trained pet agility dogs of various sizes, ages, and breeds.
The dogs represented a variety of breeds including four Labrador
retrievers, six border collies, three Weimaraners, two Doberman
pinschers, an airedale, a sheltie, an Italian greyhound, and three
mixed breeds. Histograms of the dogs’ ages and measured height
at the withers are shown in Figure 2. During this experiment, each
dog performed 3 to 4 repetitions of each of the following agility
activities:

• running on the flat agility surface (as a baseline),
• 12 weave poles,
• tunnel (c-shaped, slightly curved),
• dog walk,
• a-frame,
• teeter,
• jump (winged).

Since the dogs varied in size, adjustments to the jump obsta-
cle were made to accommodate each dog’s official competition
jump height. Each individual repetition of the agility activities was
recorded as an individual file from the activity monitor collar. Prior
to every repetition, the handler tapped the collar three times in
order to designate that the repetition was beginning. After tapping
the collar, the handler guided the dog through the agility activity.
Once the dog completed the agility obstacle, the recording was
concluded. During these recordings, the collar wirelessly streamed
the sensor readings in real-time at 100 Hz to a nearby computer
that received the wireless transmissions, time-stamped the sensor
readings upon arrival, and saved the sensor readings to a CSV file.

During the experiment, we monitored the serial stream of data
to ensure the agility monitor collar was functioning properly. Since
the collar was being worn by dogs, we monitored the battery level
of the collar in real time via the serial stream in order to determine
when to change or charge the battery inside the collar.

3.5 Data Analysis
After data collection was complete, we loaded each CSV file from
the experiment into a pandas data frame [12]. Next, we resampled
the data to 50Hz to eliminate timing irregularities between samples.

Figure 2: The distributions of dog ages and heights as mea-
sured at their withers.

Finally, we applied a low pass filter with a 20 Hz cutoff frequency
to the data to reduce high-frequency noise. After all preprocessing
steps were applied, we plotted each activity recording file. For ease
of visualization, an accelerometer magnitude and gyroscope mag-
nitude data frame column were generated for each of the recording
files. Many of the recording files contain up to a minute of extra-
neous data before and after the agility activity. Additionally, there
was often a delay of several seconds between the synchronization
taps and the beginning of the agility activity. Before we conducted
any analysis, we manually trimmed down the files to remove these
sections of extraneous data such that the recordings include only
the activity. For example, for each repetition of the jump activity,
we trimmed the file to include only the run towards the jump, the
jump itself, and a few strides after the landing. Once trimming was
complete, we conducted a high-level analysis of the data, comput-
ing the average length of each activity and an effort metric for each
activity by dividing the cumulative sum of acceleration magnitude
by the length of the activity.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Smartphone Application
To evaluate our prototype smartphone application, moderated, task-
based usability testing sessions were conducted in person at the Sir-
ius Dog Agility Trial and virtually during the Atlanta Kennel Club
Agility Trial. Seven handlers participated in our tests by completing
four tasks each and were encouraged to think aloud throughout
the process. After each task, we asked follow-up questions to gain
quantitative and qualitative insights. After analyzing each session,
we were able to discover commonalities and consistencies with the
feedback we received from test participants about the overall app
and each feature that formed our findings. For the overall app, we
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found that users are very likely to use this design solution when
launched. It also revealed that the navigation needs improvement
in some areas, users want to gain objective information about their
dog’s progress and condition, and those who are poor planners
would want to be more organized. For specific feature feedback,
we used a difficulty Likert scale of five being extremely difficult
and one being extremely easy. The home tab was easy to navigate
but caused confusion with the icons that affected navigation ease
- some suggested adding labels to icons with the least amount of
affordance. The calendar tab was deemed very easy to complete
because of its intuitive and familiar architecture. The logbook tab
was also seen as easy to navigate, but the font size for the tab menu
was too small and light for older users to notice easily. Lastly, the
data tab was neither hard nor easy to navigate and complete the
task, this outcome is mainly due to confusion about the meaning
of icons and the absence of labels for the graph axes. Fortunately,
these issues were consistent across many of the participants and
can be easily corrected with simple design iterations.

4.2 Activity Monitor Experiment
The statistics for the entire population can be seen in Table 2 for
the average duration and Table 3 for the average effort. Duration,
measured in seconds, of each activity includes both the lead-in and
lead-out in addition to the activity itself. We calculated the average
effort metric by taking the sum of the accelerometer magnitude
through time for each activity repetition divided by the duration of
the activity repetition. On average across the population, the weave
poles were the longest activity, but the tunnel was the activity
with the highest cumulative effort. The jump was the shortest of
all activities on average but was the second highest in the amount
of cumulative effort. To further understand the comparative effort
each obstacle required, we have included the average length and
effort required of running on the flat surface with no obstacles.
All of the obstacles aside from the tunnel took a longer amount of
time to complete than the baseline running on flat conditions. The
majority of non-baseline activities required less effort on average
compared to the baseline running on flat condition.

Obstacle Average Duration
(Seconds)

Duration Standard
Deviation
(Seconds)

Running on flat 4.18 0.75
Tunnel 4.10 0.61
Weave Poles 6.11 1.13
A Frame 4.73 0.71
Teeter 4.31 0.85
Dogwalk 5.34 0.93
Jump 3.98 0.52

Table 2: The average and standard deviation of duration for
each activity, measured in seconds

5 DISCUSSION
While the analysis presented in this work is limited to a set of
descriptive statistics computed from the experimental data, the

Obstacle Average Effort Effort
Standard Deviation

Running on flat 1.30 1.28
Tunnel 1.37 1.41
Weave Poles 1.02 1.16
A Frame 0.98 1.00
Teeter 0.88 0.92
Dogwalk 0.95 1.03
Jump 1.28 1.25

Table 3:The average and standard deviation of effort for each
activity, calculated by dividing the sum of the accelerometer
magnitude over time by the activity duration.

experiment itself can be deemed a success due to the reliability
of the activity monitor system. Our bespoke collar-based activity
monitor was able to successfully record inertial and pressure data
of 711 discrete agility activities across 22 dogs during our exper-
iment. Additionally, we subjectively found the collar easy to use
and quick to deploy in the field research setting of our experiment.
The combination of magnetic on and off switching functionality
coupled with real-time data streaming via the ESP-NOW protocol
made the collar quick to cycle between dogs with very little time
being required to verify correct sensor functionality at the begin-
ning of each repetition recording. The 6 DoF IMU coupled with the
pressure sensor provides data that is subjectively easy to visually
discriminate between agility obstacles. Several anecdotal activity
repetitions which illustrate the visually recognizable features of
the agility obstacles are included in the above figures. For instance,
Figure 3 shows the regularity of back-and-forth rotations visible in
the gyroscope magnitude data during the weave poles is distinct
from all other obstacles. Similar distinct features from IMU data
can be observed in the jumps in the accelerometer magnitude data,
shown in Figure 4, since the acceleration plateaus while the dog is
in midair. Surprisingly, we noticed distinct pressure features that
were observed as dogs entered and exited the tunnel obstacles. We
speculate that the entry into the tunnel produces a pressure wave
as the dog is transitioning from a high volume of air into a semi-
enclosed volume (and vice versa for the exit) as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 3: The highlighted region shows where the dog is nav-
igating through the 12 weave polls. Individual weaves can be
seen in the peaks of the gyroscope magnitude.

Our high-level data analysis revealed that the baseline condition
required the most effort from the dogs according to our effort met-
ric. While this may seem counter-intuitive, we hypothesize this is
correct but perhaps means our baseline is more of an upper limit
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Figure 4:The highlighted region shows when the dog is in the
air over the jump. A plateau is visible in the accelerometer
magnitude while the dog is in midair.

Figure 5: The highlighted regions show when the dog is en-
tering and exiting the tunnel. When entering the tunnel a
pressure spike is measured by the barometer and a decrease
in pressure is measured when the dog exits the tunnel.

for comparison. In practice, instead of our isolated single-obstacle-
based activities, agility activities link several obstacles together
one after another. For scenarios where a dog is running towards or
away from an obstacle or where a dog is transitioning between two
obstacles, they are rarely ever running as fast or as hard as they
would be in an all-out sprint. Additionally, in our case with single
isolated obstacle-based activities, dogs never sprint the entire way
through a repetition since they must slow to navigate through, over,
or around the activity. Taking this into consideration, the baseline
can be utilized to compare which obstacles were most similar to
the amount of effort which would normally be involved with a dog
sprinting.

6 CONCLUSION
Despite the rapid rise in popularity of the dog agility sport, lit-
tle research has been conducted to explore the utility of activity
monitors to increase the performance of agility dog athletes and
the safety of the sport in general. This project has established a
set of tools for studying the physical forces which canine agility
athletes experience as they participate in the sport. Our collar-worn
activity monitor has proved successful in the reliable collection of
inertial and pressure data during agility activities. We observed
that agility activities can be visually detected from the sensor data
and that the accelerometer, gyroscope, and barometer provide criti-
cal information for different obstacles. Additionally, our prototype
smartphone app has undergone initial user testing to validate its
potential usefulness to agility handlers, trainers, and veterinarians.

As this is a continuing project, our future work includes employ-
ing machine learning techniques to build classifiers that can auto-
matically identify agility activities and analyze agility performance.
We also plan to study longitudinal data to identify anomalies in

canine agility performance and correlate those to possible injuries
or fatigue. We will continue to integrate our wearable sensors with
our smartphone app to provide agility handlers with a real-time
assessment of their dogs’ performance, as well as a post-analysis of
trends that will inform training and competing plans. This study
was the initial step towards making the intense performance sport
of agility quantifiable, and hopefully, safer for our canine athletes.
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A SMARTPHONE APPLICATION SCREEN
SHOTS

Figure 6: The (a) Home and (b) Calendar interface tabs of the
application.

Figure 7:The (a) Log Book and (b) Data tabs of the application.
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B AGILITY OBSTACLES

Figure 8:The (a) jump, (b) dogwalk, and (c) 12weaves obstacle.

Figure 9: The (a) teeter, (b) tunnel, and (c) a-frame obstacles.
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